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SparkNotes: The American Revolution (1754â€“1781):
Key ...
www.sparknotes.com/history/american/revolution/terms
Second cousin to John Adams and a political activist. Adams was a failed Bostonian
businessman who became an activist in the years leading up to the Revolutionary War.

American Revolution glossary A-K
alphahistory.com/americanrevolution/american-revolution-glossary-a-k
This American Revolution glossary contains definitions of key terms and concepts related
to events in America between 1763 and 1789. Words from A to K.
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bing.com/images
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American Revolution for Kids: Glossary and Terms
www.ducksters.com › History › American Revolution
Kids learn the Glossary and Terms from the Revolutionary War including patriot, loyalist,
colony, volley, whig, tory, and more.

Military Slang of the Revolutionary War Era - History Is â€¦
https://www.historyisfun.org/blog/military-slang
Military Slang of the Revolutionary War Era. Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation collection.
There is nothing new about military slang. Soldiers, like other groups of people who have
interests and associations that are not shared by society as a whole, develop their own
special terminology. Here are some examples of American and British military slang â€¦

History American Revolution Key Terms Flashcards |
Quizlet
https://quizlet.com/1286993/history-american-revolution-key-terms...
Start studying History American Revolution Key Terms. Learn vocabulary, terms, and
more with flashcards, games, and other study tools.

American Revolutionary War Terms Flashcards | Quizlet
https://quizlet.com/14557290/american-revolutionary-war-terms...
Start studying American Revolutionary War Terms. Learn vocabulary, terms, and more
with flashcards, games, and other study tools.

Glossary of Military Terms & Slang from the Vietnam War
â€¦
www2.iath.virginia.edu/sixties/HTML_docs/Resources/Glossary/...
Glossary of Military Terms & Slang from the Vietnam War A-C. This text, made available
by the Sixties Project, is copyright (c) 1996 by Viet Nam Generation, Inc., or ...

Revolutionary War Glossary - Animated Atlas
www.animatedatlas.com/revwar/revwarglossframe.html
RETURN TO REVOLUTIONARY WAR MAIN PAGE Glossary agitation.The state of being
agitated (upset); the arousal of public interest in a cause or controversial matter.

The American Revolutionary War
https://www.myrevolutionarywar.com
The American Revolutionary War (1775-1783), also known as the American War of
Independence, was a war between the Kingdom of Great Britain and thirteen British
colonies on the North American continent (as well as some naval conflict). The war was
the culmination of the political American Revolution, whereby the colonists overthrew â€¦

Glossary of Civil War Terms | American Battlefield Trust
https://www.battlefields.org/glossary-civil-war-terms
This page offers a glossary of Civil War terms. Civil War vocabulary and commonly used
Civil War terms.

Revolutionary war | Define Revolutionary war at â€¦
www.dictionary.com/browse/revolutionary-war
revolutionary war in CultureRevolutionary War. The war for American independence from
Britain. The fighting began with the Battle of Lexington and Concord in 1775, and lasted
through the Battle of Yorktown in 1781. General George Washington commanded the
American forces, assisted by Ethan Allen, Benedict Arnold, Horatio Gates, John Paul â€¦

Patriot (American Revolution) - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patriot_(American_Revolution)
Terms. The critics of British rule called themselves "Whigs" after 1768, identifying with
members of the British Whig party who favored similar colonial policies. In Britain at the
time, the word "patriot" had a negative connotation and was used as a negative epithet for
"a factious disturber of the government", according to Samuel Johnson.. Prior to the â€¦

Terms · Influence · Motivations · No taxation without ... · List of prominent ...
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